This research explores the key stages and methods for the identification of weak signals (WS) and wild cards (WC) in foresight methodology. Theoretical approaches and practical projects in this field were studied, key characteristics and features of these concepts were identified. A review of potential data sources for the monitoring of WS and WC were also provided. The key groups of methods were formed including scanning and monitoring; data analysis; modelling, clustering, interpretation; expert procedures. The stages for identification of WS are proposed. A case study devoted to WS for the analysis of technology development of bioprinting is considered.
Introduction
Recently the areas of science and technology (S&T) and innovation have been developing quickly; there have been significant achievements in information and communication technologies, energy, bio-and nanotechnologies. At the same time, growing socio-economic instability and the need to respond to global challenges require new instruments for managing S&T. There has been growth in the number of foresight studies; foresight methodology has been becoming an indispensible stage in the formation of S&T and innovation policies in many countries. In foresight there are many methods and approaches aimed at an evidential justification of forecast estimates and a decrease in uncertainty. The identification of weak signals (WS) and wild cards (WC) is one actively developing area which is now at the centre of attention of researchers and experts.
The term WS was introduced by the mathematician and economist Igor Ansoff. He considered them to be early and uncertain signs of important events applied to strategic management in organizations [Ansoff, 1989] . To analyse a WS Ansoff suggested using three filters: observation (to obtain the information), the "mentality" filter (to indicate the relevance and significance of the signal based on existing experience) and the "power" filter (to apply the acquired knowledge in the decision making process). While WS were introduced in 1975, today because of the rapid development of foresight methods and the increasing need to manage uncertainty they are experiencing a rebirth. The timely identification and interpretation of WS reveals the signs of future changes, preventing or to reducing the costs of negative events both at the company level and on a global scale.
Due to the comparative immaturity of the conceptions of WS and WC, there are no established methodological principles for their identification in the academic literature and practical projects; moreover, there are even some discrepancies in the definitions of these terms.
Therefore this research identifies their key features and develops a methodological basis for their identification using a detailed literature analysis. As an example, a WS analysis of the technological development of bio-printing is considered.
Weak signals and wild cards: definitions and main features 1.1 Weak signals
The concept of WS is now actively developing although researchers have suggested different definitions for this term. A literature analysis identifies similarities and differences in these definitions. For example, Saritas and Smith [2011] describe them as "the early signs of possible but not confirmed changes that may later become more significant indicators of critical forces for development, threats, business and technical innovation. They represent the first signs of paradigm shifts, or future trends, drivers or discontinuities". Lambert and Sidhom [2011] point at a great impact of WS for the future. and Kamppinen, Kuusi and Söderland [2002] indicate that WS are "current oddities, strange issues that are thought to be in a key position in anticipating future changes in organizational environments" or "an individual event or a group of inter-related events, which may not seem important initially, but develop into significant phenomena in shaping the future". The authors analyse WS with an emphasis on changes in the economy and provide examples of WS such as market volatility, changes in prices and consumer preferences, and the launch of new products. On the other hand, some experts assume that uncertainty is a more important feature of WS. For instance, Caraca, Cardoso and Mendonca, [2012] presents WS as "gross, unstructured, fragmented, incomplete and inadvertent environmental data that may be refined into valuable information regarding context and further be articulated into strategically actionable knowledge". Saul [2006] complements this definition and considers them "ambiguous and controversial bits of information about the competitive environment that are typically hidden among the "noise" of the prevailing sense-making paradigm and that gradually coalesce to form a pattern of intelligence that alerts sensitive leaders that it may be time to change their game".
Although many authors certainly indicate that WS often testify to future negative changes, some research also concentrate on positive effects. For example, Ansoff [1984] studies WS as "the first symptoms of strategic discontinuities, i.e. symptoms of possible change in the future, acting as warning signs or signs of new possibilities". Glossary [2014] specifies that WS can be "a novel situation/new trend created by unforeseen recurrent events".
To sum up, we could define WS as events which characterize a high degree of uncertainty and lag time, there is at the start no complete and relevant information about their consequences, but they indicate future changes and can lead to serious transformations in the current social and economic situation; sometimes WS may be harbingers of disruptive events or witnesses to new possibilities.
On the basis of these definitions (for the full list see Attachment A) key features are: the uncertainty of the consequences, incomplete information and complexity of interpretation, lag time, the ability to become a new trend or to lead to significant changes in the future.
There are also attempts in the literature to classify WS. For example, divides them into objective WS which can be applied in all areas and subjective which are more important for specific fields. Van Rij [2012] sorts WS depending on their origin and divides them into social which are produced by peoples (such as conferences) and physical which can be evaluated by scientific methods (such as an analysis of earthquakes or disease symptoms). probability of WC is lower but their impact is higher. WS have a lower level of uncertainty than WC (see the Fig. 1) . One of the main features of WC is their erratic character: Kaivo-oja et al. [2004] indicates that they are "sudden and unique incidents that can constitute turning points in the evolution of a certain trend". Petersen [2001] provides another definition of WC: "low probability, high impact events that happen quickly" This is supported by Amanatidou et al. [2012] and Saritas and Smith 
Wild cards

The goals of Weak Signal and Wild Card identification
The concept of WS and WC can be applied in different spheres such as policy, R&D, 
Sources of Weak Signal and Wild Card identification
Choosing the relevant sources of information is one of the main issues in identifying WS and WC. The majority of researchers divide them into three categories: human, textual and online sources . The first group consists of experts such as futurists, scientists, and colleagues . Textual sources are reports, databases, academic or scientific journals, media, science fiction and so on [Cooper et 
Methods for Weak Signal and Wild Card identification
An analysis of theoretical approaches and foreign experience shows that the methodology for WS and WC can differ, and be based on qualitative and quantitative measures depending on the goals and limitations of the research. However, it is possible to establish key groups of methods for WS and WC identification. They are presented below.
Scanning and monitoring
Almost every study, after establishing goals and objectives starts with the scanning and monitoring of the external and internal environments for WS identification. Environmental scanning (or horizon scanning) is used for this purpose; it analyses "potential opportunities, challenges, and likely future developments" for a concrete company or an area [Jackson, 2013] . 
Modelling, clustering and interpretation
This group of methods is also needed for WS and WC identification as it helps create the required model for analysis, and the forming and interpreting of groups of similar signals. .
Fig. 2. Semiotic three-dimensional Peirce's model in Hiltunen's interpretation
The figure shows that the model consists of three elements: object (issue), representant, a sign emerging in response to the object (signal), and interpretant (interpretation). For WS the model describes the following: when, for example, a person reads news about a sharp increase in the dollar exchange rate (object), he analyses its impact on different spheres (representant) and then evaluates potential consequences for his own life (individual interpretation). This method is based on getting WS from information provided in different forms, styles and contexts. In general, modelling and clustering methods are connected with scanning approaches because they contribute to creating a more relevant sample of documents for WS analysis. 
Expert procedures
Data analysis
The last group of methods for identification of WS and WC consists of technologies aimed at data analysis. In addition to scanning Yoon A brief analysis of the methods for WS and WC identification shows that they can be applied both separately and in combination. However, the combination of methods from different groups is more effective: without data analysis and scanning a strategy of WS detection cannot be realized, clustering helps getting more reliable documents and latent information about potential signals. Expert opinions allow researchers to form a complete picture of the situation while they are applied throughout all stages of analysis.
Stages of weak signals identification
A detailed analysis of the literature containing theoretical approaches and practical examples makes it possible to establish key steps in WS identification which form the basis for methodology development 3 . These steps consist of: Next, each stage will be analysed in detail.
The determination of the goals, main tasks and the scale of the research
This preparatory stage involves the formulation of the objectives and the goals of the study and defines the scale of the research. This step assumes the development of hypotheses, a detailed methodology of the project and expert selection.
Environmental scanning
The creation of information and the analytical base
Environmental scanning is the first substantial step comprising the formation of the analytical base with all the relevant information about the subject area along with the external environment influencing its development. There are many different methods at this stage, however, invited experts play the most important role because they take part in surveys or collect the information using internal and external analysis [Miles, Saritas, 2012 
Filtering and sorting information
At the next stage the information should be processed and filtered. To do this experts and 
Identification and clustering of weak signals
Clustering of documents
Clustering is an essential step in WS identification. By means of different instruments experts create groups of clusters [Amanatidou et al, 2012] 
Detecting potential weak signals
In order to provide more effective data processing and the identification of potential WS, [Gilad, 2003].
Validation of weak signals
Experts and analysts brainstorm to work out the criteria of WS identification such as the probability of occurrence and level of impact, and evaluate their significance by means of text mining, conferences and consultations [Amanatidou et al, 2012] . Results of these surveys are actively used during the validation of WS.
Conclusion and recommendations
The final step of WS identification is the development of subsequent actions and recommendations concerning the detected WS. For this purpose using different instruments, experts participating in the previous steps define the potential effect of WS on the further development of the subject area, confirm or refute established hypotheses, create scenarios, define risks and possibilities. This stage results in recommendations to adjust the strategy of the development of a subject area, to take management decisions and to create proposals to amend the science, technology and innovation policy.
Case study: bioprinting
To demonstrate how the analysis of WS works, in this section a case study devoted to October, 2014]. Experiments in printing various animal organs (blood vessels, bladder, liver, kidneys) are being carried out in these countries. To analyse the possible directions of development of bioprinting in the future, the analysis of WS following the stages described in the previous section is provided.
The determination of the goals, the main tasks and the scale of the research
The study evaluates the areas of development of 3D bioprinting analyses the risks and barriers, the terms of technological breakthroughs and the potential size of the market. Potential experts and actors are medical scientists, investors, and healthcare representatives of universities, media and government.
Environmental scanning
The information base of the project consists of scientific articles in the medical field, reports on experiments in printing organs and their implantation into the body (only animals), conference reports on relevant issues, web search results by keywords (such as bioprinting, organ printing, genetics, 3D printer), news about investments in prospective projects and companies (Skolkovo, private investors), the analysis of companies engaged in the creation of 3D
bioprinters, and reports of university laboratories.
While sorting the information it should be filtered, all irrelevant and unreliable information has to be deleted with help of different approaches: stop-words removal, statistical methods, programs for data processing.
Identification of weak signals
After the information was processed it should be clustered in accordance with different criteria. In this study, potential WS were classified regarding timeline and STEEPV. As an 
Conclusion
In this paper the instruments of WS and WC in foresight methodology were analysed. The research revealed that the key features of WS are uncertainty of consequences, incomplete information, lag time, the ability to become a source of new trend and to lead to serious changes in the future. WC can be characterized by their complexity or impossibility of early prediction, low probability and, if implemented, high influence on economic and society. A comparative analysis showed a significant correlation between these two concepts. WS are often preceded by WC and concede to them concerning the power of impact and consequences. Many experts and researchers agree that the timely identification of WS and WC would help avoid such accidents as wars, crises and global catastrophes.
The research proposes the following stages for identification of WS: a determination of the goals, main tasks and scale of the research; environmental scanning; the identification and clustering of WS; conclusions and recommendations. For each stage methods that could be applied are suggested. These steps form the basis for the methodology of WS identification, which can be specified and complemented depending on the specific objectives of the study. To illustrate this process an identification of WS for the development of bioprinting was considered as a case study.
Finally, the identification of WS and WC is a crucial tool in many areas in which future uncertainty needs to be reduced for more effective decision making. On a national level they can lead to the formation and adjustment of the S&T and innovation policy, the creation of a long- "Hardly perceivable at present but constitutes a strong trend in the future".
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